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Patton. Informs Senate.
Of Library Decisions
By Pat Hayft
Dr. Dale Patton, dean of students, appeared at the
student senate meeting Monday to relay t,he results of a
recent Administrative Council meeting .

Five points which were decided upo!' at th e Coun cil
meeting conce rning Senate recommc ndalto!ls, Dr. Patton
stated. First, new library hours now . m effect are:

.......

7:45 a.m. to 10 p.m. MondayThursday as usual: 7:45 a.m.

~

•', '

·. "Fridoy, April 10, ll'64

,'John.B~o~'

ST. CLOUD STATE COLLEGE
I

Sel~ted For ·
Spring Play .
TM SCS thHtril ~d•p-rtmfflt
hH Mlectid the dramatic f)Mffl
••John Brown's BodY°" for lh
spring produet~on. This work is

an . adaptation of the long nar-·rabve poem about the Oivil·War
by Stephen Vincent Beiiet.
The, cast inCiui:fos th~ actors
(two men and one woman) who
share-honors . as narrators, each

portraying definite characters.

There . is also 'an icappella
chorus which ,i:t.ds fo tht:t <4ama
of the prydu~Uon by rhythmically chantirig phrases and Sin8!ng
songs that conjure ·up the mi:t9d
o~ ~he 1860's "'and. unify ~
div1dual .scenes ,-into the fierce
human and. exalted spirit of th~ _ Mr. Calvin Walton~ executive director of the Governor's Human
whole.
·
Rights commission answers questions foi- interested s tudents artcr
Ac~rding to Brooks Atkinson
his lecture Monday evening on Black 'Nat ionalism. <Sec Story on
of the New York Times "For
p. 7.)
•
Phoro br Perkins

AnnUa l Aws Meeting
TO
.
B e H e ld. I n H •11 Lounge

.. Benet the CivU-War was 'llOt an
•
isolated · incident in American
hist9ry, but a wildness in the
heart of America-savage and
desperate on both sides but also
an expression of pride and conl .
viction .... He told the story . . This year's annual Associated Women Students o~n meeting
of a · terrible ordeal ,. withouf will
be
held
in Hill hall main lounge at 4 p.m. l\londay and Tues•
heroics or / sanCtimoniousness. '' day~ Two days are being set (or this meeting because of the
Preliminary tryouts for the large number of items to be discussed, such as smoking reguproduction · were ·held 1 as t Jations and dress code. Eve ry woman on campus is urged to
Tuesday. Final.. tryouts will- be attend and express her ideas.
held fi-fonday and Tuesday at
, The· p~se or the open meet• Senate Office Filing
. ~7 p.m . in tbe band room in
StewafL hall . • All interested :~g:ti~ns ni~a:ect,;.°!~~d:: Begins Monday
students are invited to a~tend;t:e~aJgwf~e;r=~n~e;~~~ ~~~ c;~,~:g s~~~s1~~~=~s
lion policies, "Read and Be tlons of officer or senator . on
1·~he~ereg~T;:~~r!~n:~:y ~ic~
:: as=~~~-wl~il;~~:
4

~

Scs TO Host

Regional .Fair

:~t

Junior and senior bigh school
students from 18 central Minnesota counties will enter exhibits
in a regional ·science (air Sat-

~6~n~es~a:~g~~ct~kn::~r~
this meeting. The. ideas lu:oug_ht
up at the meeting will be dis.cussed, put into policy form ~nd

;:ti:Co~:~~-

II, a.t St. Cloud f ~~~rdtfort ~;pr!:~ ::~u~~~~
_A wide variety of projects ommended policy, after being

i:.~~:~c:n~:-

. ~t!!:m~r/1~~!~7
conservation and mathematics.
Exhibits will be judged on the
basis of creativeness, scientific
thought, accuracy., clarity and
technical skill. Seven\een students will be chosen for state
science fair competition May 12 at Moorhead . according to
Dr. Merle Michaelson,. director.

~g~~:

1i~~i:en:ilc:~i;_,;t!h%:!?have
a 2.s H.P .R. and a petition of so
names.
Candidates for senator must
have a 2.0 H.P.R. and a petition
of p2:tit~~gnn~:~:: · may be picked

Prelerential Poll
·Results Revealed
Henry Cabot Lodge was the
~~~si~:~~f:1 a:;.~fda!~pu~~ica~
straw vote last Monday and
~o~:a:tat~~r students at St.

:~~~e

3Hut~oc~~~~
pr:i~~=~:
phrey as President Johnson's
running mate. Independent voters, however, favored Robert
Kennedy over Humphrey.
A total of 785 ballots were
cast , representing about 18 per
cent of th e student body. Ninety~ea~:a 1 pi:~u~!~q:~~~i::

!~ts

b~e::.:r;~~>

::~~~Uc~~:vote
Lodge 91, Nixon 45. Rockefeller
32
(~~~r;~~fd:~t)

0~~!!;:::~

J~~art~~n~t~r~~~

rh~:~~r:5,
4. Eight write-in ·votes included
four for Wallace.
Independents: Lodge 46. Ni?C--

f:r ~~• ~:~~~ a~e~. l~•e !~;ef:!:
Humphrey 44, Shrive r 10, Mc-

0

T:o~ ~;l~~~~

~!;i ~~tit:~r::i~;~s;~ ~~t

ter of tvpes of societies and
c:.,.u;;~~ic,~~~~~f,e!t~ r societies reCarol Steinhagen and Linda
Jones were elected as allernates foe the concert and le<turers committee. H:mk Cnopock and Tom Kempf are no
50w:~~u~~e~e:J
OiC'k Mae:nus are now permanent meinbers or the commit•
tee. J.:wrel Rr:vllf'v wac:: elected
chair man of the May Day actiVities.
'
President George F . Budd
wrote a request to the senate

~~r:re:at~:~:~a

~o~~~n o't~r, Sc~:~~!,!" v~;rti~eg
~~~~~~~ ttfri~ma s~~at~e la~I~~~~

no ciq8rette vending machines
0~r:~~y~r ~:::ids~~~
~eunda~e ht~s p~f'thi:5~a~ i~ro t~i
£eel 31 SCS. Mankato State college has already removed a ll
cigarette vending machines aft-

~r,:~~

~~/'~:S

erT~:pe~l0
g::~:m:~~
passed to support the adm inis-

t~~

ih~ai:r irest1:ct~~~ ~n~nt~!~
thmeakesAdmthienisolfrf•,·c'·,iavle dCec~,su,onn cfoi rl

::rr'

accepting of" rejecting each pol•
icy.
·
This is an opportunity Cor all
wom~n students to speak their
mind, make requests, be lis,
tened to, and have steps taken
tQ satisfy these requests.

John Ciardi: Poet, Lecturer, Critic
Scheduled For Convocation Tuesday

· Concert Choir To Present
Three-Day Spring Tour
St. Cloud State cone·ge's Concert Choir will begin a three-day
spring tour with a performance
at 8 p.m . Sunday at the Kerkhoven Lutheran church.
Directed by H'arvey Waugh ,
music department chairman,
the 55-choir will s irtg a wide
variety of selections, ranging
from 16th century music to contemporary works .
Two concerts are scheduled
for Monday - 10:30 a.m. al
Montevideo high school and 2
p.m. at Dawson high school. On
Tuesday the choir will .sing at
10 :30 a. m. at Watertown, S.D.,
, , high • school and at 2 p .m. at

;,:r.

to the Administrative CoUncil
to 5 p.m. Friday with the addi- lor additional library hours and
tion of one hour; and 9 a.m. lo an extra study hall outside the
5 p.m . Saturday, with the addi- library at the general need of
lion of three hours.
the student body. As a result of
Second, due . to the £our addi- the fulfilled request the senators
tional library -hours. bringing now have the responsibility of
the total hours to 74 1/, hours , keeping order in the library.
there is a need for the addition
The senate backed the stud,.nt
of a part-time person to the Ii- body by asking the. board for
brary staff.
requested points one and four .
Third , student . conduct in the The student body now has the
library is the responsibility of chance to back the senate by
the senate. ·
s ubmittin~ to the senator's new•
Fourth , room 204 in Stewart roles or "order keepers" in the
hall is an available st udy room library.
.
Monday through Friday fro~
Discussion of the proposed
7-9:45 p.m . The student senate acaclcmic honorary societies
will provide and pay a modera- brou~ht controversies concernlor for this study hall. which in g oualifications for member. should be available beginning shin in the societies and whethMonday.
er the societies should be hctr?rFifth. the library staff will ogencrous or homogeneous . The
check the student response to oualifications are made accordthese new hours bj the number in.,. to discretion of the IOC'al
of items checked . out of the Ii- ch7iptCr even thou l!h the SO<'iety
brary and tl!e number ~£ stu• , may be nation-wide. The ~•.•esdents appearm2 al the hbrary tion remains. are the ounhr,caduring these additional hours.
tion~ to be oure\y scholarlv acTh~ senate made the request cor(iin'l'. to hnnor point ratio or
sro,1\d additional camnus ac-

South Dakota State ~ liege,
Brookings. The Brookings concert will be the opening event
of a fine arts festival at the col•
lege.
Except al Kerkhoven. the
choir will include in its repertoire the American Jazz Mass.
Which was first •performed by
the group at St. Cloud State's
fine arts festival last year.
The choir has performed on
tour in several
midwestern
states and in Canada. The group
sang at the 1961 national con\'ention of the American Choral Di•
rectors Association in Columbus, Ohio.

up from and returned to the Stu- ~!t~;~n~iu~r;:;\nh:~
~~=~~;tt~n v!~~i:;m~::~i::s
,:.~rsonnel office, Stewart and two for Wallace.
campus.
- - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - --

Mr. John Ciardi, recent re•
cipient of the John Holmes
chair at Tufts university and
former poetry editor of the Sat•
urday Review, will speak at a
special convocation Tuesday
ni ght at St. Cloud State college.
The lecture is scheduled for
8 p.m . fn Stewart hall auditorium . Although Cfardi's address
is intended : primarily for students and facult y, other interested. persons will be admitted
if seats are available.
Ciard i has taught English at
Harvard and Rutgers universities and has been a free lance
writer a·nd lecturer in addition
to his work for seven years as
poetry editor Cor Saturday. Review. His poems a nd articles
ha ve a ppea red in Atlantic
Monthly. 'Saturday
Review,
Harper's. Saturday Evening
Post and the New Yorker.
Recently Ciardi appeared as

host of the te1evision series
" Accent," a discussion program.
"Dialogue with an Audience"
is his 22nd book and the tenth
he has published in the past
three years . _" I had lour books

CIARDI

published in 1961 ," he said
when asked why he had resigned from Rutgers University.
" It was becoming impossible to
do my teaching job and read
galley proors. too."
One of his books. " How Does
a Poem Mean," ha~ become the
text for many college introductory poetry courses. His trans.
lation or Dante's " (nferno" and
"Purgatorio" have been •highly
praised by c ritics. He is presently workin'3! on a translation
of " Paradiso."
Ciardi has received many
awards for his work. including
the Prix de ijome in 1956. the
Lc,•inson Prize in 1947 and the
Eunice Tietjens Award in 1945.
He is a fellow or the American
Acade my of Arts and Sciences,
a · fellow or the Nationitl Institute of Arts and Letters and a
past president or the National
College E nglish A~ciation.

\ '

.'

laltructor and Jeadershlp
·traininJ in water saletx, first
aid, and;smaU craft will be o(... . fered this summer in American
. / N:al1oual Hed Cross Aqua(!c and
·Sm::111 Craft ·Schools in seven
_,qdwestem states.
._ The specializ.ed instruction
this year colJ'lcides with the 50tb
anniversary""ot the Red Cross
water safety' __prpgram. 1n the .

'in~a:ro~
-the water, over 25,000,000 certi::!::~:ee:!

·' ficates have been issued to per-

=~~~::~aiJwI~~~~~t~

.courses.

.

El)roUmein\ in tJie' aquatic
schools is Ope,) to both experl-

t~•'t,.~ctorsc=ru!::':~ii
L.~ed~g~ o r t ! ~ g ~
ming, lifesaving, small craft ~

~~y-ir.:::.~:r~
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Minnesota English Teachers
Hold Meet Here Next Week

'..",,,. ,,_W11ter Safety Institutes
·' ":fJffered By Red Cross

St. CJoud State College will
host an annual' meeting oC the
Minnesota Council of'Teachers
o( English Friday and Saturday;
April 17-18. Nearly 300 elementary, secondary and college
teachers are expected.
Features ol the program, first
of its kind t.o be held outside the
Twin Cities, will be workshops,
\wu~'!iJ~=~g~~~~~; · films, dJsplays, banquet and

1964 schools are : Lone Star MV
Cilmp, Athens, Texas,. May 31·
June 10; Lake Murray St ale
Park, Camp No. 2, Ardmore,
Oklahoma, June 3-13 ; Southern
Illinois University, Littre Gra,s.
sy Lake Campus, Carbondale,
Illinois, June 7-17; Lake Okoboji Lutheran Bible Camp, Millord, Iowa, June 1~28; Owasip..

Camp Wah-Kon-Dab, RO Ck Y

b:::..:w

begin at 1l

Mount, Missouri, August l9-2S. , a .m. Frlday ' and a--12:30 p.m.
Small craft schools are sched- 1luncbeon ls scheduled at Garvey

t: ~!m~J:.
-x.!:~~~
June
con- :C,~:J:: ~:a~alle1;'>i!;
,Commons.

consia,
14-24; and lo
nection with the aquatic school
al Rocky Mounl, Missouri, Au-

gust l_9-20.

'Day The . lce ·
Goes O l'
u

Sessions

beginning

Job Hunting
Series To Begin

Memorial high school, will df&.
cuss . "F.quJpplng Stutfeots . to
Read Satirical
Wrltlng."

and

The business administration
department, in conjunction with

Ironical

the Placement office, announces
a specla1 spring quarter series
hlg)iligbting the techniques and
~~...:r,J°.!'..hunting foe tho

A 12:30 p.m. smorgasbord in
Mitchell hall snack bar will con-

clude the meeting. Luncheon

speaker will be Dr. Harriet
Sheridan, Carleton college. During the meeting, lllms on the
humanlll<s and teaching English will be shown and paperback booti and teaching aids
will be exhibited.
Dr. , Jolin

McKleinan,

i.

~:~.. r~:i

~'i!~ ::~:~3;

lovoM<I with the prospect of
flDdlng inltlal employment. Such
problems as appllcatlon letter
writing and

resume

and data

t'=

~~~btl~.:

=1J ~11:..

·arrangements are Dr. Pa u 1
Special attention Is cllrec;ted to
Cairns, ~ of the col- actual practlees ID current UN
lege's English department, and
. . ~~
Dr. Eloise Courier, associate
professor ol Engllab. O I b e r business interviewers will cor.commltlee memben are Miss ducl the sessions. critloue and
t e a ~ discussing "Functiooal Amy Dale, Dr. Robert <:aard, .evaluate the results of !bole InDr. George F...,_, Mr. WIi- terviews.
liam Donnelly and Mr. Edward
This series ls open to any
lotte Ellla, Cavanagh school, . Mltcbell, all members ol the B.A. upperclassman, or anyone
Englisbdepanmeal. Interested lo securing employschool, discussing "More Poetry Needed lo the Secondary

":J·~;

::i~ ri:

. ~e,~·~to':oow:!:

·f=·"!t!:

·==~·~U:.~~
.Plana Made
=~estn:f ~.~~ m~o~:.~the"f.,. ~ !:;·
:;-1~ard, SI. Louis, ,Missouri out on the river, according to arts consultant at Robbiwlllale.
Red Cross chapters

OJ'

through

= ~"f-=~

.

.

English majors may acquitt ment in business. The rm ~
slon will be held Wednesday •
U80Clate membephlp in the from
6:31)..8:30 p.m. in room 210
A second series ol meetlop
l4lnna«a
Councll and attend Stewart ball.
These ICklay b;alnlng counes Dan Lil1islrand.
will begin at 4:30 pm. "Sbakea-began in 1922. There will lie 24
Ice cream will be served .., peare lo the Eighth Grade" will the at a cost ol 50,cents.
Due to the aJ)llcipated deaquatic ~boo~ held this , year the lawn of Brown ball from be the topic of a talk by Mias
mand for this course, enroll~ the· country, .,nth a 3 . 304 pm and entertalmn""' !Ouida Machbar, Fairview Jun~ ment is being made • through
lotal . enrollment o( about 3,900. ~ Incl* the slnlllna Villag. , lor blgb school Dr. Gerhard Ellin11aon Exhibits
Mr.
-studenb
· the should
Instructor.
Oulstanding.-volunteer.~
. ers a brass bani! and Ice ' Alexis, Gustavus Adolphus colteN!Sled
sign IDup
and~safety.~
malte' uP ~
g~e&. In one of the l ' lege, will.~ a symp05ium OD Art Work in Denver lo 314 Stewart ball lmmedlalely.
f acully, ·resulllng lo no charge games any organlullon may , . the topic College English ProMr.
William
~
.
Infor instructlon The only cost to · register one i'epreientative in a , gram: Freshman Q>mposition. 11 structor lo the art department
the student is · for room, .-meala, --ODe:half gallon ice cream-eatina ' ~ 1 elementary wol'tsb9P which at St. Cloud State c:fJe, bas
and ~individual supplies. ·
race.
wau continue Saturday will be
Die
curriculum
bicludee
Studenta are asked to watch conducted by Miss Grace Nu• swimming lifesaving canoeing for posters announcing the gent of the college and Sister - 0 W N SALES EXBIBmON
boallng, salllng, and first aid'. events OD the day the Ice goes Andre, 0 .S.B., SI._Cloud dlocesponaored by the Denver Art
Leadershlp training also Is pro- ouL
AD COON!lnalor of English. A
SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
vlded lo ,I b ... organization ol
-----banquet Is ocbeduled for 6:30 Museum, Denver, Colorado. !FRIDAY, ANR. M
This
Is the elgblb year that
camp community and swim- Poaitiona Open on
p.m. lo Mltcbell holl.
.
Al Dey-S. . . . . .,t s...._ SM . - - ,
•
,..__.,_ C-"t,•
• bu place in
~•J;"'~c
New Committee
s,':.~g Sa~~ such
Denver Colorado,
I ,...__.........., O.y, •H . . .
offered as electives, with no
• Students interested In working in Brown. ~ auditorium and
The
lhow
II
made
of
<Paw>.
~ swimming actlvlly reqund.
fall a concluding -1es ol talks will
00 New student Days Two o1 the, schools will offer sbould contact ellber Nancy begin al 10:30 a.m. '!The New
artists from tbe fifty states. . ~":.•::.:..::!. '!111,, SH.
an elective course lo ·handicap- Pew - P.0. _183 or Diet Shoen Rhetoric" will be the topic ol a Tbe ~ ID tbe show are
~~'.:..'tacyt'- S1Ck s.._.
~ -swimming; two, an elective - P .O. •574. Application blanb ~
~-~
either favited to aend their work SUNDAY, Af>■ IL la
a-4,.,..._..,.l!xMMl, HN.
ler
O.S.B., Pl.erz or tbeJ are eelected by the
exhibition commltlee lrvm woii<
live sWllDJ!l!!ig. •
I t.
• • dent Senate olflce lo the buesubmitted without invitation.
Locatloaa.-.-.......dates for the meat of lllvervlew,
The show through the
month of Mardi, 19&1.
Mr. ~ also bu two
The SCS cheerleaders will be
FILM SOCIETY
boldlog tryouts next Friday at woodcula lo an art phlbltloa
t p.m. for next year's snuad. at Luther college Floe Arts Festival ezblblUoa, Decorah, IoWa.
two for basketball, • 'at )east This wlblllon Is a yearly comthree girls will be added to the petition ol prints, paintings and
cheerlog aquad.
820 ST. GERMAIN
dra,rinp for artlsla ·lo MinnePracllces will be held Wed- sota, Iowa, WJacoasln anci Dllnesday and Thursday at 6 p.m. nols.
lo Eastman hall Girls tryiJlg
THE UIITED STATES HYAL· RESUVE
out must be at least third ouarThe two woodcuts Mr. Ellingter freshmen and have 89 HPR son bu in •tbe abow are " Rock
OFFERS MANY OPPORTUNITIES FOR cot'i.EGE MEN WHO,
of 2.0 or better. It is not neces,.
CAN .MEET THE MENTAL AND-: ~HYSICAL .STANDARDS.
Quany
No. 1" and "SI. Cloud
sary to have cheered in high
AM 1.,.,..... ............ - " ' - - are llffltiNI M •vw, ... NAVAL
Quarry.''
school.
. .!U!RYI! FACILITY el 1M St. C.... A,_., (1711 Nwlll sf,) ...
....,_"- . . . . ""' , , . , . _ ....111...... "'-II\' 9f ""' , , . . , . _ ._. at....
co-cbalrmen Joanie Defoe and

cream

;;'jJ;:f=.J'.'°bWN .:'0811

cc!..=

~"'!':.;-

-•..3~

~=- ~Jin:::~

_

. . . . . . . ~...-1-n.Ne't'YOMcer~

•

,w,,e1a-w1111,....

aARN ,.AY- ANO AOYANCEMl!NT, .AND MEET ,.ART OF YOUR MILITA ■ Y

saav,ce

o•LIGATION WHILE ATTl!NDINI; COLl,.lil;li

SUMMER JOBS

1

=s~~ ~

BOTILED BY

BERNICK'S
JOBS ABROAD

for STUDENTS

STUDENTS & TEACHERS

Largest NEW directory. Lists hundreds of permanent career opportunities in Europe, South America,

job details . Names employers and their addresses

for hiring in industry, summer camps, national
parks, resorts, etc., etc., etc. Hurry! jobs filled early.

Send two dollars. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send to:

Summer Jobs Directory-P.O. Box 13593-Phoeniz,
Arizona.

._
--

~

uP

NEW S'64 directory lists 20,000 summer Job openings in 50 states. MALE or FEMALE. Unpr ecedented

research for students includes · exact pay rates and

There -

..3i,
S.::
Kristin,
Cheer:leaders To
-Hold iTryouts
~ f::1J.e

Ne¥tl RnerYt ~ c..t1 Ille ~ et Ille ,Hlllty , , _ M
, 1611 • k ..f'Uy IN S .....y, • · t , - te :t2N M MNuy, """11 IMJ.
OHktn . . . ,effY llffic,tnwtU N "'"'7 1,111""' ,._....,.._.,._ JII 1M

~--------------;
Here and

Africa and the Pacific, for MALE or FEMALE. Totals 1
50 countries. Gives specific addresses and names prospective U.S. employers with foreign subsidiaries.
Exceptionally high pay; free travel, etc. In addition,
en~osed vital guide and procedures necessary to
foreign employment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send
·two. dollars to Jobs Abroad Directory-P. 0. Box
13593-Phoenix, Arizona.
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Tickets Available

Grand Opera Festivar
To Open In North,·up
day evening, May 21 , lo be fot.
lowed by Massenet's "Manon"
Friday evening, May 22, Donizetti's ''Lucia di Lammermoor''
Saturday afternoon, May 23,
Verdi's " Falstaff ' Saturday
evening, May ·23; and Mozart's
"Don Giovanni" Sunday afternoon, May 24.
Ticket information may be obtained from Miss Myrl Carlsen
(BL 2-2594) and blanks for ordering tickets may be secured
from the music office in Stewart hall. Ticket orders will not

i~asf!~

G~
!~~:a:W~~
west will open May 21 in Northrop auditorium in Minneapolis.
Here for a four-day stay, the
Metropolitan Opera company
will stage five operas this year,
instead of the usual seven. A
demand for the Met for the
opening two weeks of the New
York World's Fair had threatened any spring season here at
all.
Despite the Shortness of the
season many great virtuosos
and operas will be offered . Lucine Amara, Anselmo Colzani,
Rosalind Elias, Jerome Hines,
Anna Morro, Leontyne Price,
Joan Sutherland, Kenata Tebaldi, Giorgio Tozzi, Gabriella
Tucci, and Richard Tucker are
The men 1n this picture are not lost. They are the new feature o! this year'_s aquatic per£orman~ by
the SCS water-ballet ttoupe.
,
Photo br Perkins

be

acc•pted

b.fore

Monday,

Prices foir tickets are $4, •$7,
$10, $11 and $12.

.
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~ier! ~~~oftoth~ ~~~~~ .
this year.
'
Puccini's "La Boheme" will
open this year's festival Thurs-

WANT ADS

~i'NiMA'i:i~l:;:::o::···
. .. 13.,- ~4l20UI:
. :::::SBy
Editor"• Note: This I• ttMi ...Int of • Mrl" of artlcl" ct.stlMCI
to - appeer In the Chronlcl..:.J(l(inlNly. According to Its crHtor,
ldenttfled only. as· M·arque, "Prlnffflarks" Is to be written In • light
mam.r • • ~. to lake readen' -minds off weighty problems like
whether to biil hearts oi spades.
·
·
There is a lot of
about William Shakespeare these days. In
case you Haven't been keeping track, he will be 400 years old sometime this month: Neari!t eVery. self-respecting theatrical group is

Wk

Jf~~J°~g
!1~ent~o~:t:;~~e:r::t~ :f
us wlio simply like good theater• . ,
0

AloDJ this line, writer Thomas Meehan has produced a series
. of parodies called "Three Varldtlons on a Shakespeare Theme" in
which be treats Macbeth as it might have been written by Edward
Albee, Divid Merrick and Arthur Koplt. Here is a sample from
":'ho's Afraid of Blrnam Wood: Macbe~: ' '_Is this a dagger I see
.,..before me, the handle toward my hani:l?" L. Macbeth: . "You're
~~eri~a!-e,it'!fa.J!:"er you ·see before · you-oow ge upstairs

•. Incidentally, a production of Who's Afrlitd ~ Virginia Woolf
·opened -in Prague under tlie tiUe (in Czech) of "Who's Afraid of
Franz Kafka.

"Aquapations" is the theme
of the seventh annual swim
show to be performed by the
Synchronettes, April ·16-19.
Various professions will be
portrayed by the swimmers,
carrying out the theme. One of
these will be a co-ed number
with three boys and three girls
portraying bums to the tune ~f
" Alley Cat." Dick Augustine
will emcee the show.
Tickets at the cost of SO cents
apiece will be available from
members or the swim team
and at the Stewart hall Ucket
booth throughout next week.
·The show is open to the public.

.
'
~ .
One can't help but be confused over the new ad for the cigarette which " no medical evidence or scientific endorsement has
proved any other cigarette to be superior to." We must admit
that ~ one took .several readings before someone decided that
the manfacturer meant that no medical or scientific endorsement
has proved any other ci~arette to be less injurious to heplth than
tbi$ one. But, W!,; are still confused.
J,,
.
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THE ENGAGEMENT RING ',\{ITH
THE PERFEOT CENTER DIAMOND

-,--<>-

Sign On the ~oor of a prosperoas funeral director: "We bury
the up~r crust. "
·

.,,oo

Y"-ll..1100 ,00

"-'-•OTO

True artistry is expressed in the brilliant
fashion styling of. every Keepsake diamond
engagement ring. Eac)l setting is a master•
piece of design, reflecting the full brilliance
and beality of th e center diamond ••. a
perfec t gem of .flawless clarity. fi'ne color
and me~iculous modern c1:1t.
The name , Keepsake,. in the rin& ~nd on
the tag is your aSsurance of fi ne quality
and lasting .satisfaction. Your very per•
sonal Keepsake diamond ring is awaiting
your selection at your Keepsake Jeweler's
store. Find him in the yellow pages. Prices
from $100 to $2500. Rin gs enlarged to show
beau ty of detail ;&rrade-mark registered.

Morning TfaoughtS:

G~eri~u~i! ~beei:

re~vthr;rorru~c:t ~~1:ez
making himseli a target for that sort Of activity, but ther~ must
be more to it than that. Maybe he's fun to dr&w. .
U ·sargeant Shriver is going to comDland the anti-poverty army,
shouldn't be be promoted?
.
Quote of the week from columnist Bob Murphy: It has come
to the attention of this desk that too much comes to the attention
of his desk.

a wedding in your future)
LET US RECO!l.D THIS
MEMORABLE EVENT WITH
OUR BEAUTIFUL LIVING
NATURAL COLOR
PHOTOGRAPHY

TM[ CHCiACiEllcNr JUNG WlrH
'l'HE~CCHTCJtDIAII0H0

Please send two new booklets, " Haw to Pion Your Engage•
J ment and Wedding" and " Choosing Your Diamond 'Rings,"
~ISO send speciol , offer of beautiful ~4 .

,--- - ---- - ------ - -'

Champ-Burnett Studios
BL 2-3i31

r ·- - ·- ·- - - - - - - - ·- - - - - - - I HOW TO PLA!( YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
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IV e w ill be pleased to sl,ow our
sa mple albums in eitl,er color or
bloc!.· and white.
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States .1 n Debt
-:i :To Lafre Chief Of Staff

· '::-x' .;_
\:United
~

·~-

s,:nday, April S~ 1964 will long be remembered by _this generation,
. an~ .all. generations to· fOllow. 1t was a day of sadness m the hearts of

·many as one of the United States' best known generals succomed to a
r.ither ·brief illness. General Douglas MacArthur, best remembered for
· his ·now famous phrase, " I sha11 return," dedicated himself to a life of
sC,vi~~e i:te Ge~eral and one time Chief of Staff graduated 'first in his
class at Weit '"Point and werlt on ·,o achieve national fame. He will be
remembeied bY the many who. served in his command in the Pacific;

-during -World War D. MacArthur fell into disfavor, however, when lie
· made known hi s ~o1icy toward China during the Koreari \Var. It was his
., . . contention that the mainland should be bombed with nuclear warheads
a.':: ·
• fn a11 f.?f!ort to halt.lhe advance of the Communist Chinese.
, , '. ·~ .~ P resident Johnso·n has ordered• funeral with full honors, in memory
. ~._of ttie tllte genera1.· What will be tbe··reaction of the country after Gen.:,.•,
:_eraJ".' MacArthur is laid to rest? The U.S. is still constructing memorials
. to· the Jate John F. Kenned'y; ahriost to the point of ridiculousness. Will
General MacArt hur receive the same treatment?
· MiicArth.ur Pro~bly did as much _for 'th9... Unitecl States in his time
as anyone. Cerlaihly his efforts in the Philippines gained Uncle Sam
many frien~. He··gave better than 50 years of his life to his country.
but becaiise of his statem.ents during the Korean c.onfiict, he was .turned
upon by those he ~ rved so weU. MacArthur was nearing 70 when the
Korean War, broke b1;1t; he was living in the past, ~enility was leaving its
mark.
'
_Jn all probability, there will be no colossal monuments, no streets
na~~ after him, nO' a'rmy bases or missile sit", or airports will bear his
· name: But the Unitecl. States owes • great debt to General Douglas
MacArthur, and .. rema'ining true to form, it is a debt that will never be

· p•!d: .,.'· -~:. -·

·· \ ,

Editor's note: The Moderator magazin"e recently sent ·• team of reporters
to investigate the French Problem. This is the second in a three- part
series Concerning their · results. (Released J ifdi.tgh the Collegiate Pren
Service with techniul help from the CanacJJ:an· University Press, which
•rrilnged interviews.)
<CPS Special) The Quebecois maintain

their own version of French is being
All .of us, at one time· or anott,er, have read-about the sinking·of the that
replaced, in Quebec, by English as the
Luisjania. She was torpedoed off the coast of Ireland with a heavy loss . accepted tongue. They feel doubly slighted

of -life, American as well as ·British. A rather interesting point was
broµgh \ ,up the other- day concerning this and other events since and
prior to the Luisitania disaster.
A quick. glance •t.our hi1to!'1. books tells ~ th•t the w•r was going
rather"badly for· the.Sritish""•t ~tfiis ·period of time. The war had reached
a stalemate, and appeared endless. .Jt was clear that for the British to
... win, J:ielp .would ~ave fo be summoned. Now how does one country coax
another coubtry int9 war? Did the British find a way by sinking her own
ship? P~rhap·s the British reallied .that if the Americans on board were
.killed by 3 German u ~boat, retali3U0n would come in · the form of aid
· for' th~ Britfsb cause.
·
· With thii situation i,n mind, let us go back in histor,y a bit further; ·
tt)is time to the "Sp•nish-American W•r. The battleship M4i,ne was blown
to smitherens in Havanna Bay. We all know, or at leaBt.we think '-We
know, that the Span_ish were responsible. But Which group =of Spania~ds!
It is altogether PQSSible the. Spaniards we were fighting with destroyed
her ft, accelerate our efforts in Cuba.
- ;
Hitler u1:ed the same tacti~ in World W•r >tl. He killtd a couple of
.P~lish soldier,s in a border post, clothed them in GtI'man uniforms and
cried ,. murder., and _hence· his excuse for attacking Poland. · These are
rather interesting tactics, if the other fellow will not fight, punch yourself,.pnd _tell everyone he did ii. Then he bas lo fight .
. All of these acts t~k place when the. world wH suffering through a
period of ·great ~nr"t. We are in a sµnilar state today, though not as
· violent. It is possible for a Country· to try sOmetbing similar today, thus
touching off another world war? When one realizes some of the things
done by the United States in the name of freedom, righteousness and all
the rest of it, it is a serious point to consider.
· Have any of us r9ally forgotten the U.~. pilots, flying U.S. fighters
with Cuban insigni.-s who were sent out to strafe Guantanimo -A ir Base?
These planes were to be .fired upon: but riot shot down; thus giving the U:
S. a valid excuse (or wiping out Castro and his regime. The planes were
called back once they were airborn. It was • close c•II, but what •bo~t
next time?
·
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in Quebec is unusual even for a Catholic

nation. For example, the Church runs

a morning radio program on the eve of
the provincial election. OQ June 20, 1955.
by this turn of events because their an- the broadcast went, in part, as follows:
cestors got to Canada in 1763 when the :" "Sovereign authority, by whatever go-V.-·

~~~~S:

h~:ni~n~~ :rn:d~:~~o=•;o!~~':i•
to the status of a family tongue.
Today, though Canada is officially ~ilingual, English is the language of busi•
ness and public affairs. If a French-Can•·
adian wishes to participate in the world
of big business oi big politics, he mus't
learn English and more or less forget'
about his mother tongue. French-Canadian
nationalists consider a countryman who
has been successful in business or public
affairs a sell-out and · even. a , traitor fcir
this reason. How can he remain truly
French-Canadian, the nationalists say; if
~~ drC:::t
~~:ch~T!!:a:!.
barrier acts to slow dowo the process of
industrialization in Quebec as well as to
inflame the central dispute. .
The problem or church domination and
!::d~~:: ~u~~:in~ ~=~e1;;1~~
the other. Education in Quebec has for
two centuries been run by the Catholic
Church. The Church School Commissions
have always emphasized the humanities.
As a result, educated French-Canadians
have been better prepared .to enter law,
medicine, or the ministry, than . politics,
business, or science and technology.
Two reasons have ~ proposed for
this emphasis on humanities: Some explain it as tt,e natur,a l result of Catholic
emphasis on saving the soul rather than
on saving the world ; others, and these
include the Separatists, claim that the
Catholic clergy received their sovereignty
over politics and ed~ation in Quebec
from _the British in 1763. In return, the
story goes, the clergy agreed- to keep
~;:n~~~t~::::1~nspaici}~~~tually backward
The ~ntrol of the Church over politics

~:~i:~

f~::;:~~

T:~~~~~~

S:~

,.

i~. ~it
:::C:1~te
to ,!)elieve that authority comes from the
multitude, from the . numbers of the peopie, ,to pretend that authority does · not
belong sim{>ly to those who exercise it.
but rather that they hold only a simple
mandate, always revocable by the people. This e·rror, which dates from the
Reformation, is based on the principal
mistake. that man has no other master
than his own reason."
Clearly· popular participation· in!political
deciSions is not being encouragecHiy such
3 bro8dcast. Behind the broa<lcast lurks
control of the political process· itself.
Since 1959 however, the hold of the
clergy over' politics and eduC8tion has
weakened. Before that time the Church
c!~s~! ~~~~t:ro~i:~t:::a~n:!:
·of Maurice Duplessis. During · the '50's.
Duplessis refused rnililons of dollars in
!ederal aid to education in the name of
nation.ilism. When he died in 1959, liberals
like Rene Levesque came out ~( hiding
and .worked with the new Lesage governmeQ't to initiate •reforms. Millions of dol· •
lars extorted from the federal government by thinly veiled threats of Separa:.
tism are now being plo.wed direcUy into
ec1Ucalion. The Church is consequently
losing its monopoly in · the field.
The sudden increase in support for ec:t.
ucation has had immediate effects beyond the classroom. Educated Qllebecois
arc being turned out in frlr greater numbcrs. The education they have received
furthermore, is no longer fitting them £or
placid acceptance of the status quo. The
• hers: The education they have receive<!,
( Continued on P•I s !___ _
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National Science Academy Moves

T Break Monopoly On f ederaI FundS

to the needs in-fighting between French-Cana'l>l',the!' Provmce and to the al- d;an students. and the governO
ternatives for growth available ment authorities. Campaigns by
to ~t.
students, sparked by caricatW"eS
WASHINGTON (CPS) - The
· .These young educated Frenct,- in the School paper, The Latin National Academy of Sciences
Canadia95 f(!:nn the backbone of Quarter, have precipitated ihe last week moved to break the
- . . tbe _SeJ)8!&4st Movem:ent. Ac- i~inent resi~aUon I of the monopoly a handful of U.S. uni.,.• ~rding, to .a recent surve_y pub;- priest-rector. He will be replaced versities hold on $1 billion or
.
·lisbd · m• MaclHns . mag~, soon by . 8 secular educator. On federal funds used annually for
_1_3(". of ~ Frenc~..Canadians the other side of the coin, there research and other projects.
. are avowed· Separa~ts; ai:nong are some students, apparently,
The academy's committee on
IJ!llverslty , students. ~ {!gure who are paid to keep tabs 00 the science and pubhc policy
ns;es to 25%- - and this figure Separatists for the federal gov- !aunched the attack in a sweep, ' : appears _to ·und«;rstatt: the case. ernment. Rumor has it that the ·,. mg report on the relaho~shlp of
"\-· ,: ~ e these -~esston-minded · RCMl> pay twenty students in the U.S. goyer~ent WJth col· ·• •· stude~ts quarrel ·.among them- the University of Montreal alone lege and uruv~rs1Ues.
. ,' ~ -~ lvi over;hat
Separat- lo ·seek out and inform on their
'rbe comd11:11ttee report that
~- ~m goal:~
e:cJtle~
moS t seceession-mind ed peers.
:~:re ~ pr~~~m~
.
., . . are .united by ' their nationalism
~
dom of scientific inquiry and
~;.'.':•.
. : ~ t :"1!f=:gln~':J':5::::.: .Tougalpo Student
ac~~~~ilit~~!::i?~~iunt1g1i
' . and.·.• mo~ student · Separatist liea<f: Issues Plea
standards, the committee urged
t cha~rs are •affilia~ themJASKSON, Miss. (CPS) -The a way be found of channeling
· selves' with the viewS of the student b O dy president . o( . federal grants to "some weaker
· ,Rassemblement pour r'Indepen- Tougaloo college has voiced a institutions" striving to raise
dence. Nlitionale 'U .ssembly for plea to studen~ J.tlroughq_ut the the level of, research and gr.idNational--'lndepe~eqce), a par- country to assist Tougaloo in uate education:
·
ty founded by Mcircel Chaput in its defense against the reprisal
Their report noted that the
·,1961.
directed at the school from the nation's 10 largest universities
I Ttie RIN today ,holds no elec- Mississippi state Legislature.
are getting 40 percent· ·of all
live Offices in Federf:1 or Pro- . Three Mississippi legislators . federal basic research grantsvincial governff'!ents. B!'.ll its proare sponsoring a motion to re- totalling $750 ~inillion. A1ong ·
graJll is dearJj . defined; if it peal the charter of Tougaloo
were ,voted into power in Quebec c0Uege. ACCOrding to their
tom-orfOw, il Woul~ ~ from reasoning, the college bas
Canada on the day after .ind con- served as a constant source of
.tmue . with the nationalization of students concern with the civil

..

.-

be

.: ~·' . M~-~

1=

rr:

u:er;

. :e~:!~V~~'i:r~=~:n~:Jergo~: i
nanclng · education, and" other
~ually centralized measure);.
Separa'tism "llas -been.C ~-with Castrolsm •-for ob'vious reasons: ·the ineasures it" strives for~
are radical, statist and anti- ,
cleric;:al; the Separatists feel that
nationalization ·of industry .must
be used to rid Quebec of the
..curse··or foreign exploitation."
Btit Separatists are rarely communists. They are nationalists, .
plire and simple.
Clirrenlly, the foremost hotbed of Separ,atism lies in and
around• the UniversitY ,. 0 f Mon:
treat. Run by the Catholic clergy, the U~yersity ~ the SCene of
FRµ>~Y, APRJ.L 10, 1964 P..- S

with about seven other universities, the ten eat up the lio.n's
share of $250 million more for
federal projects other than 'pure
research.
Basic research is defined 1n
the report as "exploration of
the unknown or litUe known"
with the object of increasing
"our understanding of · natUI'e."
However, the report noted
that federal support of basic research in universities has
~~~t\gb1:.1erican ~cience to
"The· cominitmenl of large
public funds for the support of
~asi~eJese:rc~
univfr~i~es
g~wth 0
:r;i:ntiffc
effort but also to advances in
quality - American science has
reached a position of world
IeaFdederesrhia-f•s"uthe
pportrepoprortgrsaalms
d. do

ir

of th:~:oi!

haVe their dangers, the commit•
tee noted.

fective basic research."
The committee also said that
university administrations, ·•ccrtainly no less · than I federal
agencies,'' can defeat the pur•
pose of the prograrn by imposi,,
lion ·of unnecessary bureaucratic controls and red tape.
But the ·report said that some
restrictions might be ' justified
because the accountability . of
public funds must be 'preserved.
•1The investigator assumes a
~ =jo{ed~~~ru~~~tyan~ ~!~e~~
obligation to account for their
·: !rr.r use," the commitl~
"Acceptance of a grant . commits him to a ·conscientious ef•
fort to achieve its stated pur•
pose ; he acquires no other
rights to the granted - or con-tracted funds.''
.;
To make sure the public is
getting its dollar's worth from
federally supported research at
universities,
the · committee ·
urged greater use or scientific
(Continued on page I)

::':reni!oo~ °:~d:t

f igshru
Stephen RutJedge appealed to
the American student community, through · the United
States National ,Stude'nt Assoc~
·lation (USNSA), ·. to be fully
aware of the situation and to
aid the college in .its defense.
"The attempt has been made
to intimidate, suppress and
pressure a college community
which ls one of the only inStitutionallzed threats to. the
status quo ot racism, sigregatio_n, eco~mic aQd ~ial depnvation, RutJedge_s~.
USNSA called on its member
sc!!ools, to P&S!- student govern:::ntbill~ti!-~g~:'e:8,
and/or : the governors veto .

. lJra✓uem f!7~t•.• btOJib/1.w
IFYOUA~E

Q ·

SHORT. .. ·

VertlcalUlll!,hla,i-·
andhNls,tlfmaholttkf,U.
nam,w btltl 111d lln,S.
coJor coatvmn 1r1 belt

... ,...

SChOOl'I
IF YOU ARE

PLUMP. ..
Concenlrate on tailored
I/nos and dark colora.
Flared&kirtsflatterYQur

thick
tweeds and sleeveleu
frock:; don't.
figure •• • ruffles,

You.'re probably 1 _riat.
unil born clothes horw.
You can make the most of
soft drapey fabrics, bright ,
1atins or sponl)' tweeds.
full pleated skirts, ruffltt
and bulky

kn":'-

·

f REE

look smarter by getting tfle
an&wers to your special fa~hion prob•
lems in " HOW TO -BE WELL DRESSED,"
page Illustrated booklet, Just

1-.

wrlto OepL 605. 1710 Droadwsy, New
.YOJI< 19. N. Y,
·

Sr.... of Otit!ICY. tolr
lotior 6H1IICl0,dt o!ld lhe
"•ulur1Wowofllf•

our.

Ri•ght now, graduation seems way off in ttie personic jet .. , helping to ·keep America ..&
wild blue yonder. But it's not too early to start guard up. Or you may be in an Air Force
planning. In the future, you 'll look back on laboratQry, working to solve an intricate sci•
decisions you make today with satisfaction . ,. i..en_tific or technological pr9blem.

~~

What can an Air Force car,eer mean to you In
ta ngible gain? The opportunity to take on executive resporisibilities you might otherwise
wait years to attain. And a head-start into one
of a wide, range of p0ssible careers in the
exciting ~erospace Age.
As an Air Force ?ffice~, for exampl~, you may be flying a SU·
■ ■

~-~~~--~~

high. In ~ddition to being essential to your
country, they're the beginnings of a profession of digrli~y and purpose.
For more information, see the Professor of
Air Science.
If there is no AFROTC unit on yo ur ca m•
puS, contact your nearest Air
fo~ce recruiter.

us Air fOrca

.

. /.=

.
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''But they build your basic
character; they mold you for
your future roles as custodiar.s.
of the nation's defense; they

, "¥aerso~ Calls Idealism
Our Main Political Goal

make you strong "nough to

.,,

0
3
By Sue Mooney
~~~
~0 f:cew~~ur~°:1
Mr. Eimer L. Anderson, former Governor of :M inne. · when you are afraid."
.- ~sota, opened Political Emphasis Week at SCS last Mon•
Mr. Anderson stated that .
. · day afternoon.
·
,
those three words would pre-

.

\paying

tribute

to

General

. . _.~~:~:]tat
~:~~
'·Dllty

.,..._.... · West''Point.
• ', ;try: Those
-.- • ~ }!Ords

honor coun•
~ ba'.uowed

reverentti . dictate ••hat

Douglas

~:~~gh

~il{ pf~~~ ~efo~o~~~

MacArthur,

"The ·unbelievers will say
they are but words, but a slogan, but a. flamboyant phr~.
E,•ery tymc, every hypocrite,
1.e~::roJ::1~ 8~

~u~::r !.°b~~·~batwhlou~ :;;::;.:Os'!~

=

tb:

society that we are so much a
part of.
He went on to explain the

1~tu}i U:e ;t:t~i~ffeg~~~

!r

state college operates under the
:~:f.tylt o{ak~ ti==t~r:/o;f~
to provide for the tremendous
" mushrooming'' effect on state
college campuses."
·
"Talent, ability and genius
can come anywhere in the United States," Anderson continued.
He stated that our government Mr, Eve.-.tt Luom• checks bis speech in reference to a question
is unique because of the rights
~ by students following bis address Tuesday evening. Lu·
each individual is given. Every.,.
oma is a candidate for the U.S. Senate for the Socialist
Workers Party;
·
go~
Photo br Pertr.11'11
ernment putt. before him.
"
"But if everyone~"is . going to
share in this decision, we must

.

_ M~cArtbur bad statetl. "They entirely dillerent character, will
'"' 'llre your rallying· point lo build try to downgrade tbem ·even. '?
coutage° _wbep coura8e ~ms to ~/xtent of mockery aod _ridifail , to ~create hope when hope
~mes' lorIOrn.
. .
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:h!re ~: u!!1ed~&fo:U:r

~~~~t~e~~n~~~ . ~

~=: !:'.:.~~lv0!,..~~~:::

is our goal-a tragic one at that

' i~ 0

·· ·tton, so r•ffMtr th•n r•lslng th4t
of • coll~ education,- we

f .price
I

!~~ ;:.rtewT::

'!"~~.::: i:.::

: ' dents." He then went on to explahl that this program does not

mean handouts, but r~,ther that
we are looking for talents. _
"Our go•I.'' he w.nt on to
Hy, "l.s to put our polltlcal em-

=~n~

r=•tt :r ::i!~-~no~.!

long onJy to us, but to the whole

!f

Jn~,a=mg0 ~

.

=~oui: w:a'f::oiwfu~~~1:
eroded or will wash away-we
will lose what we

Anderson

then

are selling."

summarized

hls speech by( telling bis audi-

·:'!C: ::: ~ ~~ ebt'th:~.

way possible by sharing in the
,.,
.
. pro_g ram of idealism. He then
I. to , r., Mike Kaeble and Mary Puuke pose· with former governor . said that if W'; did a better job
Elmer L. Andersori after Anderson's speech Monday.
•: . of practicing:. ide~m. a great
.
PhoJo' by Perkl~: ! =~~abJ:15w:~:~ ~~~ .
,

:ii:~u!i::,it~i:5:!
:! d:::·
that you are going to do some! f; ~~o~e b!~~~~? .:U~!:
if j eluded.
.
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DIALOGUE WITH YOUTH
, e First-of' its-kind·column in THE CHRISTIAN
S_C VIENCE MONITOR ·

• Daily.feature by Erw~n D. Canham, Editor,
for readers under 25
By 1970 over half our population
: will .be ·under 25; · ·
'. About your oge.
They'd like some direct ond in•
tell igent answers.
Wouldn't you? ,
;;ni, x r~(JuEestion r.ow . • • any subject •••

THE CHRISTIAN SCIENCE MONITOR
Boston, Mossachusetts 02115
r

$ 5.50 brings DIALOGUE and the MONITOR daify fo r
6 _months. This half.:price offer ovailab-le to colleg• slud!Mb, facu lty, schools ond clergymen.

Luoma Str.esses Views
On Capi,alist System
By Rodger Reiswig

Mr. . Everett E. ·Lucina,,' a
member of the Socialist Workers party ' and. a candidate for
the U.S. Senate, addressed a
near-caj,acity · crowd in Brown.
hall auditorium · Tuesday as one
of the Political Emphasis Week
speakers.
Attempting to· answer the
question "Who Does Government Represent?," Mr. Luoma
drew the conclusion that the
government in our society, or in
any ~iety, represents the
wealthy capitalists. He defined
a capitalist as one who l"Ontrols
a portion· of our means of production and who lives principally on · the return from this investment: "the captains of industry!' .
.
Tracing the political history of
our nation, he concluded that
the situation in our society
which was directly responsible for .the structure of our gov•
ernment has . been, and still ~.
a conflict between the owner of
capital and the workers. 'I'. h i s
conflict is that "the principals
of capitalization are directly oir
posed to the idea of fair _wages
to workers."
Furthermore, Luoma said,
our "monolithic government"

was cre.a ted, · and is maintain,,.
ed, for protecting the property
of the wealthy. This ,fact alone,
he stated, is not sufficient to
criticize the ·present structure
of government. What be thinks
needs the criticism ls our tax
s ~ , wDereby the lower i.Q.
CP!!'- groups are tax~ to support the forces necessary for
the protection of these cap!tal,,
ists' wealth ; that is, the workers
are paying for their own suppression through this tax structure. To support this statement
he cited examples of wealthy
people who pay little or no i.Q.
come tax.
other current issues mentioned by Luoma were civil rights
and unemployment. He offered
no · solutions for these problems
but Sllggested that any improve.
ment must come through the
· activities of existing groups.
When asked what groups he
bad in mind, Mr. Luoma named
almost every group which bas
· Dlade national headlines in re.
,c;ent months. Among the groups
•' mentioned were the National
Farm Bureau, labor ~Unions,
Black Muslums, National' Asso-ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People, CORE; and the
Area Redevelopment Associa•
lion.

8 a.m. calculus... late·
-rush.~.ara:-ive ... quiz.. ~
Eng ...-read ...write •..
... correct •.. Psych ...
psychotic.-neurotic
Pavlov... bell •.• lunch·
whew•.. pause b;ttrrth
WI
CQ!{e

•

Bottled under the .authority of the Coca-Col.a Company by: Vi~ing Coe.a -Cola Bottling Company
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An Idea, A Proposition, Hard Work And_
Student Support Result In PEW Success ·
By Kathy Berg
Audiences numbering 200 filled Brown hall auditoriu.m nine times this week as
· l~ey listened to liberals, co nservatives, Socialists, Democrats, Republicans and Civil
righters express their personal experiencces and opinions. Political Emphasis Week
provided the lar gest assembly of prominent politicians ever coordinated to address the
SCS community.

Black Nationailun may., become a strong force in the civil rights
- • : ; ; i t,' stat~ M(. Calvin Walton,... in his ad:::sb.,,

~::::!:y

W_a]ton.·Sees Growth Of
Black Nationalism
liy

·,

PEGGY DAVIS
"Withh:a the structure of Americ11ri political parties
we might be ffloving-toward the creation of a third block,u
stated Mr. Calvin Walton, last · ltjonday evening in his

speech entitled · "BlaCk Nationalism-a Potent Political
Force.'". One of the many speakers who appeared at St.
Cloud --State <,luring ~olitical
Emph~ Week, Mr. Walton is
the executive director of the
Governor's Human Rights COm•
mission.
•. : !
,.

Mr. Becker has been active in
politics since his undergraduate,.
days at Hamline university. For
six months he worked under a
special gra11t as an assistant to
the incumbent governor of
Michigan and he is currently
finishing his PhD. As a result of

cf~!

0
~
~
:xrrm~~n~titi~
thought he readily accepted the
advisorshit> to the PEW committee which made its purpose
and activities official
.
The next step was to contact
a large number of speakers who
r epresented parties and J?hilosophies of contrasting Viewpoints, Several hours were
spent getting over 50 letters
typed and mailed and . even

u::eot~

~=:'nsein ~ci,::
t'ers would bring,

afraid.
Black natlonall,m, he stresMd,
will never become a political
party •• we think of one; it will .
be vastly different. One need
not be a part of a political par-

Bladt riatlonalltm 1• . .the
movement toward • new party

.

The statemeDt, "Political Em•
phasis Week cannot be fully ef.
fective if it is not representative
of most of the contemporary
political spectrum ," was made
by Mike Kaebk and Mary Putzke, co-<:hairmen of the Neek.
Every effort was made to keep
the program non-partisa.1. but
politically informative.
The idea for such an event
which took place this week ..s
unique on this campus. It was
born fall quarter when a group
Of YOung Republicans and
Young Democrats had a class
together and began considering
the possibilities.
·
It was at this time that Mr. .
Robert Becker, who recently
joined the political science 'de.
partment, was approached with
the. request to act as an advisor.

' :!obtes:.1~t!:-~:ci~~;t~
~a:i::~_:e~=:~
hooes to unify the civil
reality in
near future.
the

rights

erfort and to- make Its weight
felt through the ballot box..

Je!~
r:~~~erfc:,SSw.=
pointed out, based upon a de-- ·
sire to satisfying the emotional
and economic ,-Is of the
American Negro. Their greatest
ally is tbe conservatism. of the

.American community; ·another,
the p,_t cl~.rigbts struggle.

. The Negro protest, continued
;Mr. Walton, has come to a head

~b~:~

=

Black nationalism, he said, .. American ~ lneluding pov•

~,t'i-:C. . .iz~e~
vision today, be concluded, will

!r= ~~ s~~~~.::Fc! -~ne~

must come .to gripe with himself and accept himself. Conse~uently, ... said Walton, Negroes

today are becoming no longer

future be unified into
Political Emphasis Week activities will coine to 8 'close., to-day with a "Legislators' l>ay."
This afternoon at 3 p.m . m

this

Week, according to Mary and

A half conceived confederate flag is the remnant of a pseudo-demoostratlon at the civil rights speech Monday evening. But It
was all in fun. Here one of bte "demonstrators" discusses the
issue seriOQS!y with Mr. Robert Baum, CORE worker.

Brown hall auditorium , several
members of the state Legj.slature, including DFL Senator
Raymond Bares, Sauk Rapids.
will speak and answer questions
about legislative matters.

THE ST. CLOUD JAYCEES
Presents

THE MIDWEST

HOOTENANNY
FESTIVAL

FRIDAY, APRIL 10-7:30 P.M.
DONATION: $LSO ADVANCE
SALE UNTIL 12:IO (Noon}-APRIL 1t

$1.75 DOOR
.
CENTRAL ELtllENTARY AUDITDRIUII
4th AVE. SOUTH
IN PERSON ...

JIMMIE ROGERS
THE BIG THREE
TICKETS AVAILABLE AT :
ALL ST. CLOUD BANKS
DAN MARSH DRUGS
MUSICLAND RECORDS

committee
understood
that
there was a constant threat of
cancellation because of the po- •
sitions and consequent r espoD- •
sibilities pervading the lives ol .
the men who had accepted the
invitations. Matters were complicated further as speakers in-formed the co-<:halrmen that
the dates which they had orig~
inally agreed to were suddenly
in ronfiict with pressing appointments and they requested
that their appearances be rescheduled.
When this type of problem
~nted itsell, as it did repe'atedly during the final weeks
of preparation, the only ·alternative of the committee was to
reschedule that speaker and
su~~uently shift the entire
scliedule altemptin& to Und a
satisfactory time for the others
whose .&ebedules had :been af•
fected.
Now Political Emphasis WM
1964 ls over and the committee
members have turned in their
buttons, posters have been taken down and thank you letters
have been mailed. But activi-

~~U:e
~~~~= !:
year's Political Emphasis

~r.,.:--~.:: !:.,,:'i:,°'J:':.~.

}:lithb~ t o?~m:::0:1
lem is to teach him (the Negro)

r:!J~.

A definite schedule of speakers was never established. 1be

1

c a } ~ ~ c o ~ ~- Walton's
speech, Mr. Robert Baum ad-dressed the audience. Re is
presently affilial<d with CORE
and waa the Minneapolis chairman for the March on Washingtoo. 'lbree years ago be was
.imprisoned In Mississippi for
one and one-half months.
Mr. . Baum stressed that the
present fii:t"ht for civil rights is
part of the present trend for

=;:;:
'=~ ~.:~ ~~~be.,::.~::

because they firmly believe
that an "integral<d 90clety •

;;s:r~ ~

'•Black nationalism may bave •
great future iD American politi-

When responses began coming
there was an a bunda nce of r ~
fusals due to prev ious committments and the acceptances
formed an imbalance in the program. But, as Mr. Becker explains, " if there is any imbalance, it stems from the unavail•
ability of speakers a nd not ~
cause of the deliberate perver~:n
,foals by commit-

THE BONDSMEH
GALE GARNETT
JEFF ESPINA .

.

THE ORIGINAL FOLK JAZZ TRIO

ITW_O COMPLETE WORLD'S FAIR TOUR TO BE GIVEN AWAY DURING MIDWEST CIRCUIT l

~~~-=e:!'.c~c:fi~ _
Iems they encountered they are
anxious to begin preparing for
the event again next year. "We
plan to get underway immedi,,
ately.''

The Open Door to Hope and Help

:,,- ... .F;;tures Of Summer School Named
.
· Nine workshops, two insti· lutes, ten theatre productions
• and a field trip to Jtawaii are
ori the.-1964 .Jlommer ager.da at
St. Cloud State college:
Ill addition the college will
conduct mpre than 300 •regular
cou·r_se.f during its two summer
sessions, June 15--July 17 and

July 20-Aug.•21. Summer ertrolJNew features during the first
ment hit a record high or 3,478 session include an Office Occuat the .college last year.
pations Workshop and a BookGraduate courses £or teach- keeping Workshop. Other workers will be offered i.n such spe- s hops range from programed
cialized areas as speech and , learning to special education.
hearing therapy, reading, ele- ' National &:.ience Foundation
mentary school administration, i_RSt_itutes will ~ con~ucted for
counseling, mentally retarded Juruor and seruor high school
and orthopedjcally handicapped. science teachers and gifted high
Th.is ,ts the Jast summer stu- school science students.
Students Attend
dent teaching will be availabl~
A geography field trip to Haat . the campus laboratory waii (July 20- Aug. 12) will be
Affairs' Conference · school
for ·in-service teachers direc:ed by Dr. Robert Brown,
Three St. Cloud State college who need to meet certification professor or geography.
students are attending a public . requirements.
Ten plays will be produced
· · affairs conference"• at Principia
college , Elsah, 111:•
'I'fley, are Earl Rhode, sopho- ,
more Crom Marnard, . Thomas
Bate_nsief,r, junior .from White
SCHOOLS
Bear Lak'e, and Barry Eklund,
VETS C.LUB
junior from Isle. They are acSchool of.
_companied by Mr. Robert BeckDRAFTING
tr, instructor io political sci•
T'(P,l,ST
Ntll l D•v or E11mln,g CIHses
ence, •
..
STAR1" MARCH lO
For tnform• tlon. Request Bullelln
typist wllh elec:lrlc tvpe-"Latin America:, Assj!:l' or EXPERIENCED
-ller tor thnls. term si-pers. re,,orts.
NORTHWEST
Liability to the United States?"
Prompt, ■ccur■ le, rH-■ ble. Near
fECHNJCAL •NSTITUTE
campus. BL 1-GOI.
/M)O Hwy. )
MOls. U
· ~111
is the conference theme.

between June 15· and Aug. 29 at ~•!ie I COLLEGE CHRONICf!JtTheatre Ltttomme Dieu , the colSummer bulletins may be 0 ~
lege's summer theatre near . tained in the Academic Dean's
Alexandria .
_ _ _•:::ff::i<:::•::_
- _ __ _ _ _ __
(--:-."":":- .-:-,
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:Jor Iha; imp-:U.}!{J
wear

Fi

, CHRONICLE WANT ADS

Loan Applica\io-..a
Now Availabie
S~dents may now. ,apply for
National Defense student, loans
for the 1964 summei sessions
and for the 1964'"65 academic
year. •. ::
·
',
AppHC•ation for,ns may- be obtained in the Student Personnel
office. After . completion,.-~
form should bf:t...rctunfed to that

The Original and Only Company

Specializing in Insurance fOr
College Men •• •
reprtsenttd-only b11 colltae men
atllinr, excl11si11rly to rolft ue me11 .

f!~i::::~~!~lt~m~na~e~or in-.

NSA

Moves-• '·-.

cco·ntinued from page 5}

advisory panels to evaluate proPosed projects.
To m'aintain the current
11fruilful"
relationship between
~r1f?f~:m~~~~ndsJ~ad~e!
principles must "remain invio-

.. ~11~g~~r:tion~l~rngs~

restrictive clauses in ·grants.,.
. They are:
..
-The responsibility of the
government for the expenditure
1
of public funds.
,. . ..
-The independence of the
universities.
-The freedom or the scientist
to conduct his research, reach
his ,conclusions in his own way
and make them Pl:lblic.
·
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Expensive-looking

/Jolgcr'lf
SLACKS
cost only _

THERE ARE NO

''Dis&unt~'
DIIAMONDS
~

)

If a diamond commands au iuft.•rior
price, it is" u sually b ecause it is nn inferior gem. The
bes t way to be sure of honest value for yom diamond dollar
i.$ lo select your jeweler ca refuTly. \Ve l.-now and i,:u:u·aukc
the quality and value of t:adl di,11no11J iu {)Ur stor~.

WEBER JEWELRY & MUSIC CO.
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS ' TIL 9 P.M.

Dressier
I
Washable
Ask for Polycryl slacks by
FARAH

M ANUFACTURING

El

CO., IN C. EL PASO. TEXAS
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